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Abstract
Weeds that escape control not only impact crop yields but also produce seeds that contribute to future problems. While it is too late to protect crop yields from weed-related losses, in some situations the quantity of weed seed that is produced can be reduced. Historically, 2,4-D applications in corn have been the most popular late-season treatments. The effectiveness of these applications is dependent upon the sensitivity of the weed to the herbicide and the maturity of the weed seed at the time of application.
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Weeds that escape control not only impact crop yields but also produce seeds that contribute to future problems. While it is too late to protect crop yields from weed-related losses, in some situations the quantity of weed seed that is produced can be reduced. Historically, 2,4-D applications in corn have been been the most popular late-season treatments. The effectiveness of these applications is dependent upon the sensitivity of the weed to the herbicide and the maturity of the weed seed at the time of application.
Photo. Label recommendations vary on corn stage for late-season 2,4-D treatments.

Both 2,4-D esters and amines are labeled for late-season applications in corn. Labels vary in the recommended timing - some products state to apply after all silks have turned brown, whereas other state to apply after the hard dough stage (dent). Application rates also vary among products. There is a 7-day pre-harvest interval for 2,4-D in corn.

The effectiveness of these treatments in reducing seed production varies among species based on the timing of weed seed maturation. Iowa State research conducted in the 1980s showed that 2,4-D was much more effective at reducing cocklebur seed production than velvetleaf because cocklebur initiated seed production at a later date than velvetleaf. If seed has been initiated at the time of application the benefit of this type of treatment in preventing seed production will be reduced. Similar results have been reported for late-season applications of glyphosate.

The relative stages of maturity of crops and weed is likely to vary from field to field. The only way to determine the potential benefit of late-season herbicide applications is to examine the inflorescences of the weeds for the presence of seeds. Research has shown that the majority of seeds that have filled at the time of application will remain viable even if the mother plant is killed prematurely by the herbicide.
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